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frog*' ou one side and an -ole-horned" steer on the other, and 1 deal 
want to miss any of the details of how It waa dona. li yon have the 
back iasoes. I’d appreciate all at thorn; so I can gat right la on the 
ground floor.

Sand me the bill and TO remit the price—right now, I dent re
member what it is.

Tell the beys down in Co. "E", Inf. “hi" for me—ant Pm still bet
ting wall gat that ala’ -flag- this year.

(1 Connelly
-88"

£
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de Espana"

W. A Connolly 
U. $. 8. San Frandscot 
Ca0» P. M —-F- Division, 
Mara Island, California.
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Culture!
Let's take inventory. ; j [ ; 't | j / 0
We confidently beleive that A and M is one of the best colleges in 

the United States. We claim that it takes a real mpn, and a gentleman 
to make a success here.. We know that the eyes of the world appraise 
our graduates in a favorable manner. J ■

Our excellent military rating.......oar beautiful campus.......our
wonderful academic status. These things and more, we pour smugly in
to our thought bucket every day, and then drench cursives from head 
to foot with egotistic splashes. *

Oh, but can we use a dinner fork correctly? Can we speak confi
dently and fluently to our elders? Can we express,ourselves clearly to 
our brother Aggies? Though confident of our prowess as a group, are 
we sure of ourselves as individuals? Though we make “A’s" in our 
course, can are interpret our knowledge to everyday life ? •

Yea, let us take inventory! We are proud of ourselves as a group, 
but as single personalities most of os art mental

Otherwise, we should have had the courage toi do away with baa
ing in all its forms a long time ago. If not, wo should move of our own 
volition, instead of looking from left to right to see whst the rest of 
our brothers are doing. Deviying, are should ram s steel rod doam the 
rubber tube of our stringy spines.

Do you use the library? What for___ to read the funnypapars? Do
you study your engineering journals? Can you realize that this is one 
of life’s greatest picnics that you are feasting on now, and that in a 
iw years you’ll be wrestling fer crumbs under the table '

That courtesy extended to strangers 
appreciated, are are glad to note:

September 28, 1984
E. E. McQuiUon, Secretary,
Ex-Students Association 
Campos. V.f; 1F 
Dear Mr. McQuillen:

With a bunch of boys bade on the campus, I am reminded of 
the numerous times visitors from Washington, D. C. and from 
over the country have remarked about the rather unusual custom 
of students giving a -howdy- or a nod to strainers they meet on 
the campus. Visitors like H. I have wondered if it is a part of the 
suggestions to now students. It ought to be, I think.

Yours truly,
M. R. Bentley
Extension Agricultural Engineer

Campus Little Theatre
dramatically iz 
of the Campus Little

Students and faculty members who feel 
will do well to enlist themselves as members of 
Theatre Club.

Providing opportunity for dramatic practice for all interested, one 
or more abort plays, selected from the best of modem American drama, 
are enacted at each meeting of the club (every alternate Tuesday). At 
Home time during the year, one play—possibly two—will! be presented 
in the Assembly Hall for the entertainment of the entire student body.

Included in the program for this year are plays of both the serious 
and comedy type, and effort being made to croee portion the whole of 
modern drama.

Interested persons are urged to present themselves to Professors 
C. O. Spriggs or J. Q. Hayes for furthor information. j !

SHCOOL SCOOPS
When Texas goes to Sooth Bend 

te play Notre Dame Sat, Oct. 8, 
a special train will carry fans and 
ex-students of Texas and Rice who 
will also take in the World’s Fair 
as well as the Rice-Purdue game 
at Lafayette, Ind. This train, 
known as the “Rice-Tex" Special, 
will leave Austin Oct. 4 and return

spiritual cowards/* •• 'n‘« triP *»n ^ by *»- 
teres ted students for tho nominal 
coat of about $55 00 They also 
plan to take the Texas Band to 
boost the Texans in their battle 
with “The Fighting Irish "

V All of us are glad we came tb A and M. Its advantages so com
pletely overshadow its disadvantages, that we feel compensated for any 
educational loss we sustain while here. But this confident belief should 
in no wise permit us to loaf through college unthii&iagiy.

The academic advantages are all here.......opportunities smiling
at our open (or closed?) door. The cultural advantages are here also. 
So far, however, few of us hart had the good sense to know it

Jimmie Cantrell and Steve Math
ews of East Texas, two stodents 
who have taken an interest in the 
affairs of the government sad age 
majoring in this subject, will write 
a series of articles to appear ia 
The Daily Texan. These hoys have 
spent several dollar* ia collecting 
data for this sense and anyone in
terested in government affaire will 
benefit from having read their 
work. .

A Fighting Team
We’ve get a team that'll never salt. '
That game Saturday waa a bone-crushing, muscle-snappiag, bull

dog tussle. Feet digging hard into the ground lightning runs to the 
left, right, and front, always ending in a solid knot of struggling ma
roon and blue,.......abort, million-pound thrusts at the line, compacting
its participants together in a firm hard ball......squeezing them so that
finally color squirts in every direction. Punts drives.......yells.......
two human machines smacking at each other with every ounce of pow
er available. Nerve*.......red satin....... drive, drive, drive charge.......
grit, grit, grit.

Ia the second quarter we saw men come from behind.......in the
fourth quarter w* saw men come from behind. And then we saw them 
make the most soul-stirring attempt to climb ahead that any Aggie 
was over privileged to witness.

We heard the Coach between the halves. Calm, confident, and re
assuring. No blustering. No badgering. Calm and sensible. We heard 
mistakes described in the most stimulating way possible, and without 
harsh criticism. We beard his voice gradually take on fire; we heard 
It leap and jab; until finally every loyal nerve under that maroon satin 
was leaping at ita bounds strung, and aching with honest enthusiasm 
to grind every blue-suited man in the dust. Yet that Coach was calm 
he knew they were going te fight He let them go. And they exploded 
from tho dressing room like shots, from a cannon.

The Coach was right They did fight They ground themselves ag
ainst a veritable emc.ry wheel.......gritted their teeth and came back
for more. They battered their bodies to pulp. Butted and remated.......
dug .and dug, and du£

Men take off your hats! Saturday’s game was a firs that by bow
ought to have cooked every bit of your indifference to smoke..... . and
lighted your Aggie spirit into'a flagrant, eternal thing, that frill never 
flicker as long as you walk this earth.

Spirit
Aggieland’s flaming and loyal spirit lives on and on in the hearts 

of all its sons: '
The Editor received a letter that had traveled some distance this 

week; part of it should interest the readers.
Aboard Ship 

i . Sept. 28
Hi “Aggie”:
' Don’t remember just who you are—altho’ I do remember seeing 

in last year’s Bat, who was elected. Good luck ia this year’s work— 
you’ve really a job.

I want that ole’ paper 4 magazine again this year, ’cause I’m bet
ting on seeing that pennant flying over Kylp Field with a “gigged

I ' • * \ ’ I’

The famous “Lumbor Jack" band 
from the Stephen F. Austin State 
Teachers College will have a prom
inent part ia the mammoth floral 
parade of the East Texas Rose 
Festival at Tyler, Oct. 12. The 
“Lumber Jacks" have quite a repu
tation for their various appearanc
es at conventions and public gath
erings. This attractive band, con
sisting of 40 college musicians, is 
a strong drawing card on any

When the Aggie football team 
meets the Centenary eleven at 
Beaumont Oct 13, an incident of 
interest to both teams will take 
place. Three former Centenary 
men are now on the Farmer’s 
coaching staff. Homer > .Norton, 
bond coach, has beoa with the 
Goats for the past fourteen years, 
tea of which ho spent as h« 
coach. Cal Hubbard, line eon 
was a star end tat them a decade 
ago. Manning Smith, backfield as* 
sistant, was a regular quarter-back 
for the Gents during the past throe 
years and was mentioned for all 
American during the 1933 season.

> * e o
From Texas U—

Brackenridge Hall boys have had 
many laughs over the mistakes of 
innocent freshman girls Mae* reg
istration. One young lady applied 
at the manager’s office for her 
vaccination certificate, ‘ thinking 

i was in old B Hall where the 
Health Service is now located.

A resident of tho hall received 
quite a shock as ho walked down 
the corridor early one morning 
clad only ia his sleeping raimnent 
and discovered a girl, who asked 
him if that was tho place her Eng
lish class met Needless to say, 
she was informed of her error.

Judging Team Plans 
Eventful Fall Term

The college International Judg
ing Tsam to planning a most 
eventful eerie* of judging contests 
for this fall. The pri>«rnt plans 
call for a trip to th^ Dallas Fair 
during the week-end of October 
12-14.

The entire squad vdll make the 
State Fair trip and on their re
turn to the college, the regular 
team will be — - -
will enter the latertoi 
ing Contest at the A 
Stock Show at Ka 
October 20. They 
Kansas City a few 
return to finish pi 
their entrance ia the 
Collegiate Judging C 
cago, December 1.

UH HABITO VIEJO RN ESPANA

Htotorto Humertotlca pair la loe 
Pescsdo*.
Historicameate es sabido qu* *1 
f,m0»o nevagador, Colon: no tuvo 
el gusto do presenciar una cani
ds tor<a; j>or el motive de qu# 
lu ballena* acupabun su tiempo 
eon eambetee, *n alts mar, seto no 
es decif que nuestro mariaero, no 
1, gustaba comer peecado. Me ima- 
jiao qa« M tuvtora el placer
de traslsdar al retnado a otra 
pert* del mundo. lo haria COB 
mucho gusto, y seta, no incluir la 
Rein*, porque to debto ver caido 
bton, cuando *11* dispuao todas sus 
petacaT leaas de ehkharroaee, e 
digo de jovaa y can la eguridad qu* 
no eraa p*re*idas a loe qu* ee *a- 
cuentru >n cl (10 ceat store), 7 
todo aqoeilo para hi ^P'dicion 
Al ptoatar pie ea una de las este 
mariners atrevido, vio la abaadan- 
cto d# planton, y imediatamentc 
nombo una d* cites “Puerto-Rico" 
y, la otra la 11amo “Cuba" no por 
sus liras, sino porque to agrado la 
humba.
Por medio de eriterioa, Uegamos a 
saber mochas cosas inaignificantes, 
pero efectea lo mtemo qu* tea cos- 
quiltes qa* hace on payaso, por 
tjomplo cuando la caida de la 
Monarquia *n Espana, slguien tuvo

d* decir to sigteate. 
ision conferencial q 
ea *1 palado, esta

____ Don Alfonso XIII, ro-
deedo por eologaa, coatee a qu* 
abandon*r* •* PO#*to de ray, para 
d benefit0 pueblo, y su ma- 
jestad |*s conteeto diciendo, “Psro 
Scnoret, t»u •• dan d* curate Mu<- 
eteo aignif'c* parami, abaadoaar 
ate bell* Espan* “O cMo miaero- 
rordioa*, T cu*ndo vo,TWB • vw 
otra corrida da toros." Analixando 
esta ronteatacion entendemo# qu* 
su Majestsn era afficcioaado a loe 
tom*, y por ser “sport" aba ado no 
equello, coal accion foe apraciada 
por muchisimos cu id* da no* qoe 
cantaron <'<>° alegria.

Kxpan*. Espana, to ralentia, 
la monarqui* ya dtotruyo

Espana, Espana, tu vieja hto- 
toria. eano la gloria po su ralor. 
Qu# vira la REPUBUCA.
Dead* vir* so Mejia tad abora? 
pregunto joven.
No se ufHjo joven, qu* sigun las 
ultimas notkks su Excetoucte ha- 
bit*, la csbana del Tio Tomas.
Sira to much© despidirme, pero 
como toy parcado tambien, coaso- 
jarare 4 Ustedos no to mar la vida

muy stria, porque ’Vos” como dijo 
el arjentino.

NO ARREGLAIS EL MUNDO
■ - - ■ i■

SWANK
Cravat Chains

—yellow

—white
They are swanky at

50c
Try Our Service fer 

Repairs on—
Watches
Jewelry 
Fountain Pens

SAM PARK
Diamonds — silver 

Watches

LOTS OP BOOKS 
AND A FEW IDEAS 

te
Ur. T. F. May*

Jodg- 
Royal 

City, on 
emain in 
and then 
tions for 

nternational 
test in Chi-

-One but of every e%rht students 
enrolled in accredited' universities 
and colleges ia Texas (his year are 
receiving student-aid relief,” the 
administration announced in a re
cent issue of the Sgn Antonio 
Light. This may account for the 
fact that nearly all Texas insti
tutions of learning haVe a notice
able increase in enrollment.

• * *

Page Mr. Ripley.
There to a co-ed registered la 

T C U who to only four months 
old. That to, if one can be!lev* the 
information contained on an appli
cation blank turned in tyo tho regis
trar’s office during 

The co-ed ia question gave 
birthdate, May

The average age of members 
of the class of ’38 to I little lees 

in 18 years. Appro timatoly 80 
per cent of the fresh mpn approach 
this average. Thirty-f^ur per ceubv 
of the frosh have seen [7 summers, 
while ten per cent of U e group are 
20; 12 por coat are 1) aad eight 
per cent are 18. A more two per 
cent of the gr*en-cap|jed students 
have reached the age iif 21.

The ages range fro^i 16 to 27 
yean.

. • • f
Although Louisans 

listed it modestly 
ginooriag subjects, 
for tho first time in 
sde, again to being 

la 1928, after 
meats in the School of 
this subject was toft out of tho 
catalogue. The equipment and the 
dark room, however, were kept, aad 
it to with the same apparatus that, 
the class to revived.

The course, which will be pri
marily a laboratory class, will be 
fairly well equipped from the start, 
it to pointed out, « h more ap- 
parstus expected later.

, If you aye rash enough to expo#*
> ourself very often to ideas, you 
are likely, every year or so, to run 
across some su* idea that seems to 
influence the whole direction of 
your thinking.

For me, this year's idea has 
‘been: an ago of grant aad rapid 
production ot goeda, by powerfsl 
new machines, needs an economic 
Mt-up different from tho baeiasae 
arrangement that werked pretty 
well ia sa age of small aad alow 
production by erode eld machines.

1 To pot it another way: Up to 
hbout 1920, our problem waa to 
produce enough goods.
• Along about 1920, that problem 
W*s solved. You enigneers solved ' 
It by Inventions.

We can now produce, with tho 
litsst' —duaory, plenty of goods.

Since 19-0 the problem has been 
te get the goods into the hands 
of those who need them, as fast 
Ss they are produced. This means 
changes, not in machinery nay 
ttiors,' but iS the economic system.

To put it a third way: From the 
beginning, tp to about 1920, waa 
the Age ot Scarcity. We couldn’t 
produce enough to go around. Com
petition was the natural though 
ci-uel and wasteful, way of de
termining who would get this in- 
adeqsute product and who would 
gn without.

Since about 1920, thanks to you

Svontiv* engineers, sre’ve lived in 
* Age *f A bands ace.
'But ia this Age of Abundance 

wu've still got the same competi
tive business set-up that developed 
oet of the condition# of the Age of 
tearcMy. Naturally, it doesn’t 
work very NNL

No wondef we’re in a mess I 
Now this isn’t a brand now idea. 

Bat, before this fc year, it never 
seemed to dick ia my brain with 
Utt comforting sound made by the

a dec
it at Tech.
rearrange-

(Continued to page 6) «

we advertise
We advertise in order that the public may better 

understand what the Bell System is doing, and why it 
does it In this wfey we keep customers and prospective 
customers informed of oar aims, policies and progress.

We advertise in order to aid the telephone customer 
ia making the best possible use of his service. A* our 
advertising influence* one person after another to use 
the telephone more effectively, the service rendered 
every other user is correspond in ply improved.

We advertise because we have a varied service to 
sell (ind by selling more of it we increase its value to 
each user. Because of the nature of the telephone 
business, it is our duty to inform the public contin
uously of the character and varied kind of service we 
pro vira.

In line with this broad plan, we find real opportunity 
in addressing messages to college snd university peo
ple ia their own publications* jmt as we also vary our 
advertising for women’s magazines, farm papers and 
so on. 1934-35 is the fifteenth year during which the 
Bell System has published advertisements which take 
college men behind the scenes of Bell Telephone

.*+-■-

At the Unhrersityof Berlin, stu
dents are allowed • P«nod of six 
weeks to analyse and select their 
professors.

• T • L . /
Contract bridge le^n* are of

fered in a special rnioh course at
Purdue Unlvsraity.

i /

My throat is my fortune...thats why I 
smoke OldGoSds'\«l|4CVosGy

See Bum Ctaear ia -SHE LOVES ME NOT," hie btest Parsmoum heture
V


